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SAVING STAMP

ir13 will Jtuj" a WAR SAVING
STAMP worth $3.00, redeeimbie
by

lh Government, Jan, 1, 1'.'
BUY ONE

I.

Volume

a

Cuervo Clipper.
Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, February 22,
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YOU WANT SERVICE
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grant our cii..iiu-entitled,
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Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD

2

8

RESOURCES

LOW and DISCOUNTS
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures

$ 88,732.81

repairs, cylinder oil and
gasoline, call at S. P.
Morison's, THE FORD
GARAGE, Cuervo, N.M.
Agent for the Bukolt
Tire Protectors,
the
best on the market.

7,900.01)

LIABILITIES
Capital Sloi'k
Surplus and undivided profits
DLTOS1TS

229.52
94,923.50

I'res., J. W. M. l.iv. n, V.

J.Jtf. Cisaus,

Santa Rosa

-

IVs and II.

Drug1 Store
Will Practice in CuervO and

At the

Haves, Cashier,

0

W.

J.FERGUSON,
Noturv Public

a

AT

THE CLIPPER OFFICE,

-

CUERVO

T

N. MEX.

CATL ON-

YOU Are

Cordially Invited

CUERVO

i

Skin Bleach or Whitener for dark or brown skin,
removing all blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and causing the skin to Grow
Whiter. Don't envy a clear connexion use Coco-ton- e
Skin Whitener and have one.
TIHlK OF COC0T0C

Mucun. Ci)

Cocotone Co.
Dear Sirs: Send uie by return mail two
boxes of Cocolone Sinn Whlleiier and ihrcpl
k'uUesof Couotone Skin Soau. They are fine
land I do not care to be without them. Knulosetl is money order for tl.Sfi.
Yours truly,
I'T.ARA M. JAl'KSOV.

Montgomery, Ala.
Cooolone Co.

I'ear Sirs: I tlhd thai Couotone SUin Whit
ener la the best preparation 1 have everusei
l
elntr the skin, and wish you would tuui
me two liexe at onoe.
ISignmll MRS.C. I. JOHNSON.
Do Not Accept Substitutes or Imitations.

cpt

Wajeross, C!a.

'I'll

m chit

Red CroiH.
We have received a S
00 ship
nieut of cut pajamas to be. sewed
In a few days yarrj
by our ladiex.
will arrive for tia to knit coverlets
for sick and wounded soldiers.
Theae are knit in
squares,

THK COl'OTONH Ct).

.Ooeotone Co.
Atlanta. U'.
Dear Friends: Your Cocototie SUin Whit
have never used Cocotono Skin Whkenc
,encr is the tine Ihlui; 1 ever saw. My skin- hut if y ou will send tne a S.'.o box free, nil
was very dark nd the tlrst box hus made It he plensed to try It. I enclose six So at a in i'
many shades lighter, and iny friends all ask to cover cost of mailing, puektnir. ete.
tne what I have been usinir. Enclosed you
will tind $2.00. Please send me six hoxes ot Name,
SUin Whitener und two cakes of soul'.
AddreM .
Yours truly,
AUKNT.-- t VVANTKU,
t
ANN M. WHITK.

iix-inc- h

SON

LITTLE BITS OF NEWS

e

JL

QUALITY STORE,

R U U

e

i

NEW MEXICO.

18-1-

H"

Business Must Go On
You can help by banking your salary,

interests.
bank lalance in a reliable,

profits

or
A

well-establish-

ed

bank helps you in your business and establishes your credit.
There are many advantages that are obvious
in a cheeking 'account.
,
We do a general banking business-- and we assist our customers in the upbuilding of their
business.
We are contantly increasing our number of
patrons and shall be delighted to number you
among them.

First National Bank,

difftfenl colors, which, when join- ed together, make coverlets threQ
leet wide and five feet long. Any
one having bits of yarn 'can aUo
We have $61. 00 in
knit coverlelH.
the treasure, and other shipments
of material will arrive noon.
On Saturday night,' February 23,
there will be a dance, admisHiou
11. to and a 25 cent lunch given in
Cuervo (or the benefit of the Red
Cms-- ,
and Saturday, March 2,
will be devoted 'n sewing and
knitting. We have arranged for
Come aud
two newing machines.
a
little
we will
and
lunch,
bring
lunch
have noonday
together,
Please, let's inaku an r xtra effort
to devole one day each week to
Rt'dCroes work. If you don not
care to be a member, come and be
a willing helper, and vou may tako
niattiriul homo with you, if you
wish.
strength in union, then let's try
Union work, twixt you and I.
Mrfc' Lee.Andurson,
'

Solve This Problem. ,.....'

EVERY LINE IS
NEW AND
COMPLETE.
TH.

Red Cross Branch at Cuer-v- o
needs more members and more
WILLING HELPERS.
You
may not have a sou, relative or a
friend in trniiiinK or 11 the war,
but some mother's boy IS TIIERU
doing his duty for bis country.
Let us do our wh ile, by being Red
Cross members. The dues are only one dollar per year, aud no obligations Fitty cents of your dollar will be utcd by your looal R.C.
organization to buy material to
sew or knit articles for solJiers
and war hospitals . The other 50
cents ill be sent to the National

a

Groceries, Shoes,
Hardware, Furniture,
Automobile Tires and Tourists'
Supplies, and Several Other Lines
In Our Big Store.
s,

JO

-

The

y

Our Lines Of;

t

-

I-

Cross Society.

EN E R

Germany is on the verge of 8tarv
tion. This is a lig lie to loll onr
minds into the belief that we have
FOR YOUR DRUGS AND
Milo maizt, kaffir corn, and let- - them about whipped, and that ear-lGROCERIES.
Don't believe
peace ia certain.
erita are being ground and used
EVERYTHING IN THE
all over New Muico as substitute! a word of it.
GROCERY LINE NEW AND
id to be
lor wheat, flour, mid is
President Wilson's proclamation
FRESH.
more nourishing and equally ai
that every person engaged
requires
palatable as corn meal.
in importing, dintributiii, Htoring",
and manufacturing feed or food
You loose it you watt until after
shall be licensed, except home can-tier- s
March tst, 1918 to purchase Thrift
und hoys' and girls' canning
Stamps, a it will requite a little clubs. Have,
you been licensed
uiore money invested in them to
yet?
The Rock Islasri Lines, through obtain a War Saving Stump.
its Safety Bureau, WARNS you
The dale of filing reports of inthat the folio wing practices are
"The Hoover home in Washing
tax has been extended from
come
DANGEROUS, at indulgence ton is wheatless, candyless, sugartherein too frequently remits in
March 1, to April 1, 10,18, on aclots of life, limb and minor acci- less, cakelesH, and pieless," saya count of unavoidable
delay in tho
Miss Katherine ewell Everts, who
dents.
of
forms
and regulaFailing- to "Stop, Listen and Look has been their gueHt lot the last nix preparation
tions.
Both Ways" before attempting to weeki.
cross a railroad track whether on
foot or mi voaicle.
Rumor has it that bakeries are
Trespassing upon the Right of
raise in thu price of
Way, tracks, engines, cars or planning a
bread on account ol the ptice ol
trains of any railroad.
A twenty-fivcent Thrift, Stamp
Permitting children to use the wheat flour substitutes. The Food
railroad Right of Way as z "short Administration says, "Don't you will be given to each and every
cut" or uskg k as such yourself.
do it." Bakers will urease take person, who sends one dollar for
Stanstinf too close to track when
0110 year's tnibseription to tho Clipn itice.
a train is approaching.
per, together with ti correct soluBoarding or leaving moving
S. E. Piper ot the Biological tion ol the following example:
traiaa.
Leaving trains on aide opposite Survey, WatthiiigtOD, D. C, will
During the year lglH, the War
the station platforms.
address the New Mexico Wool
Ridinr upon the platforms or
Saving campaign requires the pen-piGrowers Association at Albuquerot New Mexico to lend to the
steps ol cars while in motion.
head
of
car
or
arms
out
que, March
Putting
government, through the putchase
windows.
St' Valentine's day wnscelebrat of War Having Stumps mid Thrift
Permitting your baggage to remain in car aiales.'
ed at Clayton, N. Men, by the Kale Stamps, $7,000,000, or an amount
Permitting children to run about of 92,108.64 acres of state land at equal to $20.00 to each man, wo-- 1
the train while in motion, or go
man mid child 111 the slate.
a price averaging $(."7 per acre.
from car to car unaccompanied by
many people are there in New
an adult.
to buy New Mexico? How many Thrift stamps
Sam
wants
Unc'e
Throwing bottles and other ref- Mexico's uinlo
beans, and couniy ut 25 cents each in each person
use from moving trains.
to buy? How many Thrill
TAKING CHANCES AT ANY agents will contract with all the
TIME OR IN ANY PLACE.
producers for pintos at 8 cents net. Stumps at 25 cent each is required
Help Us to "Prevent Injury."
to be bought by the ))e(ipli',ol New
F.very hen hut is sold before the Mexico?
P.M. VAN HORN, Apent,
of May represents a lnsn in
New Mexico hrst
(Juervo
liy solving Uie tibovt: problem
food to the nation of about 30 eygs,
tlii
m
manner, you will be insistThe Food Administration asks you
the
U. S. in Holving the probnot to buy 01 ell hens till April in ing
ol establishing
lem
di m
over. That mean, ''Don't you
gji
ocracy.
do it.

S

A. A. SANFORD

To Gome In And Inspect

Dry-Good-

5c BOX

46.

The Cuervo Red

A

Sur-

rounding Country.

New Mrxico

&

SI

M.

SURGEON

Phone No. 9.

rn'.ir: it avd talk it over.
ROSA STATE BANK,

1,.'.

Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND

s

$ 23,000.00

$ 120,153.02

3

A 2

useis

Dr. A. A.

$120,133.02

S

SKIN WHIT

23,520.18

Cash and siglu excluiixe

No

1918.

COCOTONE

your Ford parts, Ford

"m t your requirements. Our

THRIFT STAMPS
Sixteen 25 cent Thrift Sum pi mi J
13 cents will buy q War Sating
Stamp anytime before March Ut.
GET BUSY

The .
Cuervo Clipper,
ureax Divide,
THE
Dallas
Farm
AND

woil-wiil-

Insidious (ieinini propnganda
being

circul'attd

broadcast

Semi-Weekl- y

TAKE

is

tbitt

A

DOSE

il'ipnly one dolla'r per year.

2.05

SANTA ROSA,
MEXICO;

FOR ONLY

PER YEAR.

SU BSCK1HE

NIVW

NOW!

Resolution
Of

sickness or health, poverty or
wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
In

peace or war, you can do no better
than to trade at our store, where everything is kept the year around in accordance with the above conditions to
satisfy and to please. Call in and be
convinced that this statement is true.

MOISE BROTHERS COMPANY', SANTA ROSA, N. MEX

Respect.

Whereas the. Supreme Sovereign
in His infinite
til the Universe,
was
wisdom,
pleased to claim n
husband ntid
devoted
loving lather,
bov.
J. F. Weath- loyal woodman,
erhdP, therefore be it
Resolved: That Cuervo Camp,
tat, VV. O. W. extend to his relative deep syrnpatl.y and a token
of high etiteem lor their departed.
.

:

5.

1.

T

Pepper

Geo. Weaver
W. . Ferguson,
Com a; ii tee.

RED CROSS MEMBERS HERE
Mr, and Mrs. A, W, Harbin,
Mrs. Jessie
MissAdolina
Sena,
Skinner, Mrs. (Joja Santord, Mrs.
C. L. JJrasbears,

Mrs. B. Gunt,
Mrs. Ainu Squire, Mrs. Lula
Bailey, Mrs, l M. Van Horn, Dr.
A. A. Sanford, W. J. Ferguson,
Miss Isabal
Mrs. J. I'. Jennings.
L.
Mrs.
Griflith, Mrs.
Lucero,
T,
Mary Foster,
Ilnrvey ColomaO
(ieo. Weaver, J. Ilolbtook, Mrs,
iT L, Lewis, J. T, Uitfim, C. F.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. J.
Cunningham,
A, I'uig and Mr.
Mm,
C,
I'.ri'r,

anJ

Ute

Mfs

AlljL,tfcoIli

These names coupled with that
ol the Red Cros denote patriot
ism, ami thu absence of your names
in this list givi h unmistakable rea
suns lor doubt. Ssart It thu list
lor name you think Nhould appear
and if they do not appear, you aro

fair position to judgo
his
patriotism, A hint
concerning
in a pietly

to ttie patriot is surhcicnt.
s to democracy and the

Ene-m- it

United
Slates should le known, and there
is no bstter way to learn one's po
litioii th

111

to usk him

it

he

a

11

Kelt Cross member.

Mrs. Felix Mares.

News,"

ALL TOGETHER

Treanuifr,

roriD

sBrfiD

fth? rata

He who wastes

a crust of bread

prolongs the war

Mrs. Felix Mures,
mother of
our felloe
townsman, Ignacin
Mares, departed ibis life, it tin
family resilience in Cmrvo, on
Sunday night, Feb. 17, I'k r sev.
eral days illnesss w ith lever, hu !
wis hurried Tuesday at tin. ctmpo
santos near Cuervo.
A Urge conceurHo of frif-ndattended the bunial.
The Clippec
extends condolence.

CARD OF THANKS.
to express our sincere
thanks to our friends for the uistst-ancdinan I sympathy rendered
,
illiies-sdeath
and b,;rrial
ing the
of our darling wife and mother.
the.
Especially do we thnk
n
teachers and children for their
bineo ut the luiieral.
Felix Mares and children.
We, with

e

at-te-

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
No. I think,

Based On

Cost Per
Tablet

THE GIRL
WHO HAD

9c.

It Saves
CASCARA

fu

By
Mary Roberts Rinehart

MTaMetaforZSo.
Al any Drui Star

OWN STOCK TONIC
The newHtarr tutMIcliial Intcred-lmtiurkh, pKtL, iktIm, mtr. irt
ountaJne. la I in. Uaviu Houbkt1
YOUB

r.

addfMl

XI
10

Continued.

"lie Is sound asleep," she sitld smilingly, "lie thinks I am someone
leak rmslorotMif liumed 'Kllnor,' and he calls me that.
As my own name Is Suruh, it's rather
b eiunlWid.

STOKVIGOR

Wbfn

CHAPTER

bun.

ph.i

Ionic UuttntUibot
tRrtd th PrirtinH Home VrttrlniriM
AbtrUM Is
wa
lwal for trm still
If no iliin or n vonr U.wn. writ
Dm Motuftl'lti Cft 100 Brut) Atom Wiuk.ihi, Wll

pleasant"
Ward had been shot on Sunday
night. Ily the following Wednesday
he was out of dnnger.
On that same Wednesday the rector
of Saint Jude's brought himself and

his rheumatism buck to his parish.
For three duys Elinor had hardly
slept or eaten. Never onco had she
been in Ward's room, but always, duy
und night, she was Just outside. When
Snap andOmtmeni tii'mrh tveri;wher;i
on thnt Wednesday evening the doctor
said Ward would live, she went down
COLD TABLET!. once more Into her garden.
NIP
COLD m THE BUD
mm
Many times during those three days
tnulM at M WW" I '4rV'r-- '
lrt
had Kllnor tried to pray to Ward's
iiy drug tur
fW W
Ood and fouod herself voiceless and
Hut now, out of the
K. Coleman, Inarticulate.
Wetion
DATCIITC
IE.il I al l'aleiill.awTar.Waibliiiium,
j,. o. Alioa end lmoa free. depth of her grent relief, came welling
Halae reuuuabla. UlgtuaLielantueat BeeieervUiaa the first prayer of her life. She stood
r.
wulst-deeamong her phlox and
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
"I thunk thee," she said. "I thank
Surely Meatleis Day.
thee." . . .
They didn't violate "ineutlcHS dny"
Nothing had been hoard of Huff.
after ull.
The assault on the assistant rector of
Food conservation luith Its heroes Saint Jude's hnd been of a line with
mid heroines no less tliiui wur.
the
other mysterious happenings
A ymiii( housewife bought herself a around the village.
The little town
lamb stow, nnd that evutiitig m t It was
with fenr. Extra con
forth for the delectation of her
stables had been sworn In, and from
the hull, during her long night vigils,
Th stow was mostly In nib bone, the Elinor had seen many lighted win
husband thought, us ho Hi'iirchcd the dows, where there had been but the
dish for a hit of incut.
one.
Ills probe proved unsuccessful.
The problem of her future began to
Hut ho didn't say anything.
oIihons her. It was plainly Impossible
Neither did Ills wlfu, lmt she was to stay on here not that she feared
thinking a lot.
exposure; she was quite past fea- rAll of a midden tlio husband spoke hut the thought of going on with her
op.
life was Intolerable. To meet Ward,
"Why, HiIh Is meatless dnyl" he to see again the scorn and loathing In
gnsped, horror struck In remembrance. his eyes, more than all, to continue to
Ills wife looked Mildly nt tliu dlNh.
deserve them those were the things
"It In," Hho mild, grimly.
that to Elinor seemed worse than
death itself.
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
All the philosophy that old nilary
To half pint of water add 1 oj. Hay had taught her fulled her now. The
Rum, a ininll box of llarlio Compound, nnolt of the Individual against laws
of glycerine. Any druggist can mli do for the masses what had it
and '4
put thi up or you run mix it at home at brought her but isolation and grief?
very little coit. Full direction! for mak- 01 what use was revolt? AH must go
ing and um come in each box of Bnrbo
gods. She
It willy gradually darken through the mills of thewere
Compound.
no ex
itrenked, faded pay hair, ami make It soft knew that now. There
nd iiloiny, It will not color the icaln, li not ceptlons. And something else she had
ticky or greimy, anil duel not rub off. Adv. learned : that If ono is to live through
great crises one must have a higher
Might Have to Say Them Twice.
power to turn to for help. She hnd
While snowbound at his mint's house felt it vaguely at the time of her fa
my son llnrold won put to bed tempo, titer's death. Sitting outside Ward's
rnrlly, walling for dm storm to ecu no. door she had known It. Every breath
Aunt I'.dlth snld to him : "llnrold, why had been a prayer to something, she
don't you suy your prayers?" imd he knew not what, to save him.
"I thank thee," she said again.
sweetly answered: "I don't know If I
lihmild suy my iiruycrs beonuso I don't
The phlox and larkspur quivered
know If I'm going to fcleep her to- about her as If under the touch of a
night." C'hleiigo Trllnmo.
gentle hand.
lloroday hnd been free for three
Pretty.
days, but beyond a telephone message
"Is nho very protty?"
announcing his release she had heard
"Very. Sim keeps lier fntlier broke nothing of him. Over the wire he hod
advised extreme caution. She Judged
buying gowns to equal her face."
from that that things were not going
rr, Pierce's I'leuHimt I'ellets nre the well.
orlglunl little liver pills put up 40 yenra
She knew thnt Huff's reckless crime
Hfo. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad. would demand a senpegout.
There
were bound to be arrests. All this
Lots of men don't have to travel far Elinor knew
quite well. It was In such
when they go to the bud.
so atmosphere thnt she had drawn her
earliest breaths the ploy of cunning
Ten imilee for a nickel. Alwaya buy Tied
from Una lllue; have beautiful, clear against cunning, wit against wit.
She did not send for Roroday. She
white cloture. Adr.
dared not. But becauso the Intimacy
After nil, the speculator Is a tort between her ond the middle-ageRusof bargain counter.
sian had nlwnys been rery close, he
seemed to feel her need. And so, on
The highest liberty Is the liberty to that Wednesday night, an hour or so
do right.
after midnight, he came.
Old Henrietta came down and
tapped softly at Elinor's door.
"Uoroduy," she whispered. "He hns
rong from the arbor."
That was ono of old nilnry's de
You can't afford to In laid up with
vices: a hidden wire from the arbor
ore, aching kidueyi in thewe tluya of
to the houto. It prevented collisions.
high iniT. twine occupation! bring
Unlees otherwise summoned, no, memkidney troubles; almoat any ivork
ber of his band ever came directly to
make weak kidneys worse. If you feel
tired all the time, anil iiiffer with lame
the house.
back, aharp paina, diiry opella, headElinor went out and found htm
ache! and tbaorderd kidney action, ume
there. He bent over her hand and
IXan'a Kidney l'llli. It may aave an
kissed it, as was his custom, and then,
attack of rheumatism,
or
dmpiy,
Hright'i dineaae. Dean's have helped
realizing thnt she was crying, he held
tbouaauds back to health.
out his arms and she went into them.
Very tender was the Russian with her
A Colorado Cat
that night, very fatherly, ne put her
J. K. May m Main
"into one of the arbor seats and sat
St., (ilerlliiK, l.Vilu.. ay
"1 wai aliunat holiili'Ks
down beside her.
with sharp palna in my
"Now tell me," he commanded,
bark.. My limbs were
1
allift and sore and
"everything from the start It was
ways fell tired and
The kidney secreWalter, I know. But why?"
tions tuisacd far too ofWhen she dl4 not speak, the Rus-lla- n
ten. On a friend's adnodded.
vice, 1 uaetl I'onn's Kidney rills and they treedI
"Jealousy, of Course, but what madme of the trouble!.
seldom have need of a
ness 1"
now
klrinisv
medlrlne
There In the aYbor, with her hnnd
lVV
but
nevertheless,
wouldn't he without h
between two of his, Elinor sobbed out
box of Ooan's tn the house."
the story of the pearl and her attempt
Get Doaa's at Aar Stare, AOs a Bos
to return It, Huffs thrent against
Ward, Ward's evening visit, and the
scene between them; and lust of all,
FOSTER MJLB URN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.
the shot thnt hnd nearly ended everything In this world for Ward and for
her. Borodny listened quietly; better
thnn old Hllnry ever could, he underatiBort othan and hurt! Too. Rellaae throat
stood. He had been reared on en anIrritation and tli k line, and et ridofcouf ha,
coeds and boamancae bj taktus st oik
ient fnlth.
"He is recovering?"

ciGartneSKin

wilttcuticura

nnirrifc

it.K.u,.a.

A

aw

Mv

rflr

lurk-spu-

p

hag-ridde- n

hus-bnn-

d

Keep Yourself Fit

rent-lea-

DOAN'S "pZV

COUGHING

-

i?DS

Tes,"

"And he cares

far you,

perhaps,

before

A KLONDIKE TO THE
REAL FARMER

d.

NO GOD

QUININE

No eHvanre In price for f hia 30
old remedy - 25c tor 34 tabUrtt Srwna
mid labiate now SOc Cor 2 1 tablet!
coat per
Figured on proportionate
tablet, jrnu aava Vc when you buy
Hlll'e Cum Cold
In 24 hourt (rip
In S dare Uonrjr
bark if it fa, la.

MAKE

be paper at the closing news stand and
glanced over It standing under an are
"Bah!" said the Russian, and rose. light. For all his engrossment he saw
"What sort of love is that which quite distinctly the figure of the chief
changes? I have seen the man. If he as he crossed the track and took up
his station behind a pillar of the train-shecared at all, he still cares." .
He stepped to the door of the arbor
Boroday was thinking hard. It
and drew a long breath. Over on the had been that unlucky swerving of a
next hill, sleeping through all this tur- machine on the hill that had betrayed
moil, lay old Hilary. Under these same him. He knew that now. And he had
stars Huff fled the law, Ward tossed Just come out of the Kingston place.
on his bed, Elinor sat despairing and It was bad, very bad.
ashamed. What did it all mean? What
Boroday rode all the way Into the
was the answer?
city with the chief a dozen seats bePerhaps, had he known it, old Hen- - hind him. The chief did not follow
rlette could have told him Henrlette, him home. He knew where he lived,
who had begun to measure her days and he could lay his hand on him when
from the end and not from the begin- be wanted him. He was going to want
ning, and who now sat on the edge of him now pretty soon. The Hussion
her bed mumbling. Between her fin knew that, too.
When he had entered his apartment
gers Bite ran the beads of an old
rosary which she had found beneath and turned on the light, he found Huff
a carpet.
standing by a window. The boy
I had thought," snld Elinor wistful ducked back as the light went up.
For a moment the two eyed one an
ly, "that If I could get away somewhere
and start all over again, perhaps some other. Huff was unshaven, sunken-eyedirty. The contrast between this
dny I might be good like other women. I cun never go back to things as wild-eyeboy and the tall Russian was
strong.
they were before."
"Well?" snld Huff defiantly.
No," suld the Russian, "I can see
"Sit down." Borodoy's tone was
that. But make no mistake. Tou are
kind. He went to a closet and got out
good as few nre good."
"I could sell the house and and I a bottle of vodka.
do not want the Jewels. If only you
'When did you have anything to
and the others would divide them."
eat?"
But Boroduy would not hear of this.
"I flm not hungry."
To a certuln extent he wos reconciled
Nevertheless Borodny forced on hlra
to her going away. Things were clos- a little bread and meat
ing in on the bund. Before long they
'I didn't know you were out until
would probnbly all hilve to separate. It tonight," nuff Bald at last,
pushing his
were better that Elinor be in sufety.
plate away.
So for a long time they discussed
"Where have you been?"
ways und means, available money, the
"Drinking my head off In a dive on
question of a home for old Henrlette.
Fortieth street," said Hull savagely.
In some ways," Elinor snld, "I feel I'm all
right now."
as though I am deserting him." She
"What got into you, Walter? For
toward
where
the
glanced
graveyard
you to turn on us like that to expose
old Hilary slept. "But nil I can think everyone of us, as
you have "
of now Is to get away, to forget every
"She was in love with him. I wish
thing."
I'd killed him."
"When will they be able to move Mr.
Very patiently, Boroday told hlra
Ward?"
what had happened. Over the matter
"In a week, I should think."
"Then, In a week," suld Boroday,
"where do you think of golug, Elinor?"
"I hod hardly got so fur. Anywhere
but here."
"We shall have to plan for you."
He picked up his soft bat and Eli-

knew"

of course?"

d,

d

nor rose.
"Good night, Elinor."
"Good night. I am always happier
for having seen you."
He watched her back to the house,
then went down the steps Into the
rood.
There had been a dinner at the
country club that night The chief had
attended it, unknown to hostess and
guests, to the extent of sitting in the
grillroom during the evening and care
fully watching the men who came and
wont. He had dined quite alone in the
grill. From where he sat he could see
the dinner-partguests on the veranda.
There were noticeably few jewels to be
seen. Over his chop and lager beer
the chief smiled grimly.
After that ho shook dice for a short
time with a young Englishman named
Talbot, an interesting fellow. From
him the chief got the club view of the
Jewel robbery.
"It's been coming to us for a long
time," said Talbot, shaking the dice,
"Long ago I advised some of the women who hnd fnmous- pearls to have
copies made and keep the originals in
their bnnks, but they disliked the idea
of wenrlng imitations."
"I see."
"Then a woman isn't satisfied . to
have a string of pearls ; she must have
It announced in nil the papers. Of
course crooks nil over the country read
about them, and naturally their fingers
Itch."
"I understand," said the chief, "that
the Bryant pearl has been recovered.1
"Yes, and good work on the part of
the force," was Talbot's comment. If
the chief smiled under his heavy mustache, if there was the fulntest pos
sible twinkle in Talbot's eyes, who was
there to see?
Talbot took the chief down to the
station In his gray machine. They had
chatted very pleasantly. But Just opposite the Bteps from Elinor's gnrden
they blew out a tire. The car swerved
suddenly throwing the light from the
lamps along the bank. Standing In the
shadows, and thus unexpectedly re
vealed, was Boroday.
Tnlbot brought the enr to a stop and
Jumped out. The Russlnn had gone
on down the hill.
"Awfully sorry," snld Talbot. "Looks
as If you'd have to walk down. Perhaps you will find another car to pick
you up."
"I shall rather enjoy the walk," said
the chief, eyes ahead In the darkness.
"Whose place is this?"
Talbot glanced up nnd around.
"I'm nfrald I don't know anything
about the village." He opened the tool
box.
The chief took two or three steps
along the road and turned. "About
here, wasn't it that the Episcopal
clergyman was shot?"
"I cannot tell you that either. It was
somewhere along this rood."
"Good night," sang the chief cheerily.
and started down the hill.
Boroday had come out of the Hilary
Kingston place. He knew that Right
here, almost where ht stopped, was
where Ward hnd been found. Then,
In spite of old Hilary's denth, the band
was still using his house I Things were
closing up. Borodny tramped on down
the road. About one hundred yards
behind the chief followed.
Talbot hammering at a recolcltrant
tire, filled the nlr with the Bhort angry
raps of his hummer on the rim. , ,
The Russian had an almost uncanny
sense of pursuit More than once In
his life it hnd saved him, and now he
knew he wos being followed. He made
no attempt whatever to throw his pursuer off the trnck, but went directly to
the station. There he got an evening

Western Canada Crop Estimated at $12,000, Makes
$19,000.
Messrs. Harris, formerly of Audubon, Iowa, wrote the "Audubon Advocate," expressing their satisfaction of

A

Western Canada. They loMakepeace, Alberta. They
are those who make good,
The former are
who fall.
those thnt lnnd agents refer to when
advertising their land. "But," continues the letter, "A great many of the
farmers in this vicinity pay for their
land with their first crop. A man
near here bought a section of lnnd In
the yenr 1915 for $23 per acre. He
broke 300 acres of the land during the
summer of 1915. In the fall of 1010
he threshed 16,000 bushels of wheat,
which paid for his lnnd, nil expenses
and had a balance of $4,000. In the
fall of 1917 he threshed nearly as
much off the other half of the section.
At the present time he would not take
$50 per ncre for his lnnd.
"We hnve had five crops In Alberto.
The two dry years
)
our
wheat made 20 and 30 bushels to the
acre respectively. In 1910 we raised
50 bushels of whent to the ncre on
summer fallow. The best results are
obtained by plowing or breaking In
the summer, working it down in the
fnll so that it will retain the moisture.
Thus farming
your ground
each year.
"Persons owning land here and still
living In the States should, If they
don't feel themselves able to come up
here and finance themselves until they
could get their first crop, get some of
their land broken and worked down
In the fall before they come. The
next spring they could come and put
In the crop, fence and put up their
This way they have to
buildings.
wnlt only one summer for their first
crop.
"It Is not ndvlsnble for a person to
come here in the spring, break out
lnnd and put it In crop the first year,
because the moisture Is not In the
ground und a failure is almost certain unless it is an exceptionally wet
yenr.
'
"One of the boys from that locality,
Mr. I'eder M. Jensen came to Alberta
Rum-ellast spring. He bought a
engine on the 8th dny of
June, 1917. After that date he broke
1,100 acres of prnlrle sod for which
he received an average of $5.00 per
acre.
"Mr, Hnnsen from your community,
was up here last fall with several
prospective land buyers from that
At thnt time be Inneighborhood.
quired the value of the crop on the
section we were farming. We told
him that It would probably make in
This
the nelghborhuod of $12,000.
same crop when sold brought nearly
The most of It being sold
$19,000.
when prices were low for the year."
Advertisement.
things in
cated at
say there
and those
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'Bury Them In Old Hilary's Grave."
of the Bryant pearl he passed as lightly as he could. But Huff realized the
significance of Elinor's placing it in
the almsbox. He went rather white.
"We would have got off with the
country club matter well enough, but
this murderous frenzy of yours has
finished us all. We'll have to break
up and get away. I want you to go
out to Elinor's tonight."
"She will not see me."
"I think she will," said Boroday. "I
want her to get away the first thing In
the morning. Let her empty the vault"
He hesitated. Elinor's fortune In
r
Jewels was becoming a meuace.
took them In charge was possibly
putting a halter around his neck.
"Bring the jewels to me, if you
have a chance. If It seems better, perhaps you'd better bury them out there."
Who-eve-

"Where?"
"You might," said the Husslnn
thoughtfully, "bury them In old Hilary's grave."

He Took His
A man staggered

Tin

Hat Off.
down the trench
with blood running over his face and
over his uniform. There wns so little room nt this point that we had
to flatten against the wall to permit
him to pass. Close behind wns another soldier with a small red cross
on his sleeve, not a Ked Cross nurse
as they never nre at the front. He
started to toll us thnt the wounded
innn had Just taken his helmet off
but the wounded man preferred to
tell the story himself. "I Just took
off me tin hat to scratch me blooming
top piece when whnng Shrapnel. And
now It's me back to bllglity under me
own power." He wobbled on. London

Chronicle.

(TO BE) CONTINUED.)

AUSTRALIANS

GREAT HUNTERS

Knowledge of the Hablti of Animals
Makes Up for Crude Weapons
and Lack of Endurance.

WASH THE KIDNEYS!
All the blood In the body passes thru
every few minutes. This la
why the kidneys play such an important
roie in neaun or disease. By some mysterious process the kldnty selects what
ought to come out of the blood and
takes it out If the kidneys are not
and become congested-poi- sons
accumulate and we suffer from
backache, headnche, lumbago, rheumatism or gout. The urine Is often
cloudy, full of sediment ; channels often
get sore and sleep is disturbed at night
So It is that Dr. Pierce, of the Invnlifln'
Hotel and Surglenl Institute In Buffalo.
N. Y., advises "Washing the Kidneys,
by drinking six to eight glasses of water
oeiween menls and then If you want
to take a harmless medicine that will
clear the channels and cure the nnnoy-ln- g
symptoms, go to your druggist nnd
get Anurlc (double
for 60c.
This "Anurlc," whichstrength),
Is so mnnv times
more potent thnn Uthln will drive out
the uric acid poisons and bathe the kidneys and channels in n soothing liquid.
If you desire, write for free medical
advice nnd send sample of water for
free examination.
Experience has
taught Doctor Pierce thnt "Anurlc" is
a most powerful agent in dissolving
uric acid, as hot water melts sugns.
Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial package.

the kidneys

n

One thorn of experience Is worth a
Lowell.

whole wilderness of warning.

Pile! Cured In ( to 14 Day!
Drnmrhta refund money if PAZO OINTMHNT falle
to curelthliiK. Blind, Bleeding or Prutrudkug Pile,

first

application

ruUef. boo.

tijot

Had a Fellow Feeling.
The village concert was In progress,
and although all the local talent was
mustered, Johnny, the squire's son and
heir, was bored, badly bored.
His mother grew anxious ubout him
but when a small girl started piping
"The Minstrel Boy," and reached the
line, "His father's sword he has girded
on," Johnny fairly pricked up his ears
In excitement.
"You like this, Johnny?" said his
mother. "It
"Be quiet, mother, do," sold Johnny,
"I wont to hear what
impatiently.
happens when his fnther gets to
know 1" London

is"

Tit-Bit-

Leson In Geography.
Readers of General Allenby's dispatches, unfamiliar with the peculiarities of .the Dead sea, were not a little
puzzled at his description of British
airplanes flying four hundred feet below the sea level. But reference to a
geography brought the information
which solved the riddle ; the Dead sea
lies 1,292 feet below the surface of the
Mediterranean, so that airplanes soiling four hundred feet below sea level
were still at nn elevation of eight hundred and ninety-twfeet Lessons in
geography abound In the papers nowo

adays!
Tied His Dog to "Flivver."
When Henry Ward, prominent !n
(Kan.) business nffulrs, tied his
vicious bulldog to his "flivver," merely
as a protection to dogs with better dispositions, he wns arrested.
"Guilty?" asked the court, after informing the defendant he was charged
with violating a city ordinance ugnlnst
attaching a tin can to a dog's tall.
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Eleven dollars," said the court. And
Mr. Ward paid.
Sa-ll-

Seem Impossible.
can Imagine many things, but "
"But what?" "But a Russian making
pen ce."

"I

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
hns been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more than halt
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally

depressed feeling thnt accompanies
Buch disorders. It is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headuche, coming up of food, palpitation of heart and many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
But
National Geographic Magazine.
as a hunter the native Australian is will Immediately relieve you. It Is a
Ask your druggist
gentle laxative.
marvelously adapted to his, environment. His success lies in an Intimate Sold In all civilized countries. Adv.
knowledge of the habits of the animals
Interchange.
on lnnd, in the ground, in trees and
"This prohibition proposition," comunder water, and his wonderfully de- mented Broncho
Bob, "won't be work-Iveloped power of observation.
right for Crimson Gulch until
He decoys pelicans by Imitating
gets Just as dry as we are."
their crys, catches ducks by diving beshould you care about a neigh"Why
low them, locates an opossum In a
settlement?"
boring
tree by marks on the bark or by the
"Well, It's a little too close. Some o'
flight of mosquitoes, finds sharks by the boys are drlftln' Into the way of
folbirds
and
observing the action of
e
spending their money for liquor In
lows a bee to Its store of honey.
nnd usln' o'd Crimson Gulch as a
Any animal which leaves a track sort of dormitory to sleep It off."
however dim in sand, on rock or In
grass falls an easy pre; to the native.
Fiery Red Pimple.
Children are taught to track lizards A hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed
and snakes over bare rocks and to find by an application of Cuticura Ointtheir absent mothers by following ment to distressing eczemas, etc,
tracks too indistinct to serve as a proves their wonderful properties. For
guide for any European. When a white free samples address "Cuticura, Dept
man is lost in the desert or a child X, Boston." At. druggists nnd by mall,
strays from home the final resort is to Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.

In endurance and speed the Australian aborigine Is not the equal of the
American Indian, and his weapons of
wood and poorly fashioned stones are
effective only at short range, says the

Jug-vlll- e

Jug-vlll-

secure a "black tracker."

When some people are praying for
rain nothing

Can't Dodge That
sunshine and others for
De mnn dat dodges work," said much hnppens.

Cncle Eben,
trouble."

"generally

gets

hit

picion.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Tablet. ItitoH
laX ATIVH BROMOQnlninework!
lakeOouiib
off the OrUO.
and Headacbe and
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B.
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Tou can never tell. Many a man
gets to the top aud still isn't above sus-
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Some people use religion as a cloak
and some use it as an umbrella.
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

SETTLEMENT ON

BASIS
EMANDED
SON IN

OF

KMd Nervous Mothers

JUSTICE

Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women

PRESIDENT WIL
ADDRESS TO JOINT
BY

SESSION OF CONGRESS.

"I am the mother of four children, and for
nearly three years 1 suiiered from, a feiualo trouble with paiiis
In my back and Bide, and a general weakness. I had professional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get welL As a last resort I decided to try Lydia li.
Pinkhara's Vegetablo Compound which I had seen
advertised hi the newspapers, and in t wo weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am
now free from pain and able to do all my house- work.
Jlrs. 1$. Ji. Ziklinska, 202 eiss Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Genuine Castoria
AVeietablclVcparationfcrAs
similntinOtheFood ftyRcula- tingtheStomadisandBowctsrf

ml;,

Thereby PromotinPificstion
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Use

fcolnfiil Remedy fcf

ConstipationandDiarrhoe

X

and feverisnnes
14

to'

PLEDGES WHOLE STRENGTH OF
UNITED STATES "IN WAR OF
EMANCIPATION."

Loss of Sleep

fcsuttinithercf rtmjnlntan7-racSim'teSijnatoreo'

For Over

Thirty Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper

TM

OCMTAUH

IOMMMV,

NEW VOH.II OrTV.

YOU COOK YOUR
FOOD WHY NOT
YOUR TOBACCO?
know what broiling
to steak, baking to a
potato and toasting to bread.
In each case flavor is brought
out by cooking by "toasting."
So you can imagine how
toasting improves the flavor
of the Burley tobacco used in
the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

YOU

IT'S TOASTED

Union New

Portland, Ind. "I had a displacement and suffered
bo badly from it at times I could not be on my feet
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not
do my housework, was nervous and could not lio
uown at nijjht. 1 took treatments from a physician
nut tney aui not noip mo, juy a tint recomnienaea
Lydia E. llnkham's Vegetablo Compound. 1 tried
it and now I am strong and well again and do
1
my own work and I give Lydia E. linkhaiu's
Compound the credit." Mrs. Josbpxi inb
Kimble, 035 West ltuee Street, Portland, Xud.

Service.

President
Feb. 12.
Washington,
Wilson addressing Congress In Joint
Bession Monday replied to the recent
Bpeeches by German Chancellor von
Hertllng and the Austrian foreign
minister, Count Ciernln.
Chancellor von Ilertling's statement,
the President said, was very Vague
and confusing and leads to practically
no conclusion. It was very different
In tone from Count Czernln, which, the
President Bald, had a very friendly
tone.
The President reiterated that the
United States had no desire to Interfere In European affairs and "would
disdain to take advantage of any in- ternal weakness or disorder to Impose
her own will upon other people."
All the way through the President
drew a parallel between the pronouncements of Chancellor Hertllng
and Foreign Minister Csernin and his
hearers drew the conclusion that the
President decidedly considered Czer-nln'- a
utterances as being more favorable that Hertling's.
"Czernln seems to see the funda
mental elements of peace with clear
eyes and does not seek to obscure
them," said the President.
"Count Czernln," said the President,
probably would have gone much far
ther had It not been for the embarrassment of Austria's alliances and of her
dependence on Germany."
Again, the President reiterated that
the United States was In the war and
would put forth Its whole strength "In
the war of emancipation."
The test of whether It is possible
for the belllgerentB to go on comparing views, said the President, was sim
ple and obvious and the principles to
be applied, he said, were as follows:
1 Each part of the final settlement
must be based upon essential JuBtlce
to bring a permanent peace.
2 Peoples and provisions are not
to be bartered about like chattels to
establish a balance of power.
3 Territorial settlements must be
for the benefit of people concerned
and not merely adjustment of rival
states' claims.
4
national aspirations
must be accorded all possible satisfac
tion.
"A general peace upon such founda
tions can be discussed," said the Pres
ident. "Until such a peace can be secured we have no choice but to go
on."
These general principles, the Pres
ident said, have been accepted by
everyone except the military auto
crats in Germany.
Well-define- d

American Front Active.
Berlin. Increased activity In Lor
raine and the Vosges is reported by
the War Office. (The American sector is In Lorraine.) In Flanders there
were violent local engagements.
Fulton Stopped McMahon in Fourth.
Denver. Fred Fulton, the Rochester
giant, stopped Tom McMahon of Newcastle, Pa., in the fourth round of the
scheduled fifteen-rounbout at the
Stockyards stadium.

1

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
IYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
MUftU

I'hiA

l5- -

WITTY AMID FALLING SHELLS
Irishman Within an Inch of Death Answered Superior's Fool Question
With Ready Humor.
the
of
Private
Mulligan
the Irish, was leaning against the
sandbag parapet, dividing his period
of guard between nervous glances
through the battered periscope nnd
of the Utile colleen back
In the Emerald Isle, a noisy shell of
the 59 pattern Insinuated Its brazen
Dasal organ Into the earth about two
feet In front of Put's parapet, thereby
making a far different channel of
thought for the Irishmnn.
After the smoke had cleared n little
and the confusion subsided a subaltern
In action for the first time protruded
his startled vision from n near-bdugout, nnd gazed in horror on the only
visible portion of Patrick, that being his head, nnd in a voice of plaintive Inquiry asked:
"Erer Mulligan, was thnt a
As

s

shell?"'

For a moment Tat looked Innumerthings at his superior, and then
remembering who he was, answered,
keeping the sarcasm as much to himself ns possible :
"No, sorr. Shure, it was only an explosive bullet, sorr!"

able

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot

Constipated
and Happy
Small Pill
Small Dose

X
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A Remedy That
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Ulood ia the reason for
many colorless faces but

II
I

PILLS '

Genuine beere algniture

ma

s?

IRON PILLS
fpARTER'S
will
most
s

Literal.
Agnes, aged three, had got some butter on her bund, and to get It off she

put her hand around her mother's
waist nnd wiped her hand on her
mother's apron. Her mother said: "Is
this an ,emlirnee?"
"No," Agnes replied. "It's butter."

greatly help

pale-face-

d

people

Good Reason.
"I've cut out smoking lately."
"Ilow'd that happen?"
"Going with a different crowd now."

Two editors fought n duel In Spina,
Both were roundly applauded by the'
public.

Win the War by Preparing

the Land

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work In

Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR I.IUKRTY

The Food Cantrollers of the United States and Canada are asking for
"Cold In the Head"
If an acute attack of Nasal Cntarrh. Pr-io- n greater food production.
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availwho are subject to frequent "colds able to be sent to the allies overseas before
the crop harvest. Uoon the
In the head"
will And that the use of
MEDICINE
HALL'S
CATARRH
will
Sorts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them less liable to colds.
Available Tillable Acre Musi Contribute; Every Available
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may Eviry
lead to Chronic Cntarrh.
Farmer and Farm Hand Musi Assist
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tftk-- n
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
and ante through the Blood
Internally
on the Mucoue Hurfaces or tne eysiem.
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seedAll Druggists 75c. Testimonials
free,
1100.00
for anv rase of CHlnrrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not ing operation.
ture.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 BusVts; the
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, omo.
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
Good Substitute.
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
Judge Ben B. Lindsay said In'an ad
Iress before a wayfarer's lodge in Chi the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
rago:
"The man who gets on, the man who States developed first of coursej but it also wants to help Canada. Whenclimbs up, Is to be a neat man.
ever we ffnd a son we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
"There Is no armor against fate, but we want to direct him there.
I clean shirt is n good substitute."
and we will tell
our

Employment Service,
Apply to
you where you can
best
combined
interest.
serve
the
There are prophets who hate the
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April Sth. Wages
sunlight because It blister the gloomy
surface of their prophecy.
to competent help, 50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Peace Only If We Win, 8ayt Kaiser.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
Be hannv. Use Red Cross Dun Hlne:
Amsterdam.
Germany desires
find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
much better than liquid blue. Delights good board and
peace, but before it can be attained tie
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
launuress.
Adv.
grocers.
ah
her enemies must recognize that GerFor particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
many has been victorious, the Kaiser
Half a loaf is better than a whole
said in reply to an address presented loufer.
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
apply to:
by the burgomaster of Hamburg on
the. conclusion of peace with the
Ukraine.
I

h

Guaranteed ky

Italians Hold Lines Near Brenta.
'Rome. Heavy attacks by both infantry and artillery have been In progress against the Italians' positions at
varloui points along the front. The
Italian batteries, however, held the
enemy in check, according to the report from general headquarters.
Million

L3

Where in Weitera Canada vou can buv at from
$15 to $30 per acre good farm land that will raise
20 to 45 bushels to the acre of $2 wheat its

easy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadian
farmers (score of them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100
profit on labor and investment
is worth investigation.
" Canada extends to you a hearty Invitation to settle on her
'.
,

Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Each
or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta. Think what yon can make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so
eun tn opt. Wnnrirrful virlri alsn nf Oats. RxrUv anil
Flax. Mixed farmlag and cattle raising.
lue viitiivic ,a kicuiuiui atjw iccuit;, auway facilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Supt Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
W. V. RPNNPTT
Boons 4, Deo Hldg Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Aunt

Mm

Footballs for French Army.
Paris. The French government has
ordered 1,000,000 footballs for the
army to be delivered within seven
months.
Mann Resumes Seat In House.
Washington. Back from months of
special treatment at a hospital, Republican Leader Mann resumed his

seat.

Casper Has $10,000 Garage Fire.
Casper, wyo. Fire started on the
third floor storage room In the Shockley garage here and the New Home
hotel building, burned ten new cars,
gutting the inside of one storage room,
The damage Is estimated at $10,000.
Wage Raise Asked by Rail Men.
Washington. Wage Increases of 10
per cent, with a minimum wage of
$3.60, were asked of the railroad wage
commission by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Flrsmsn and Enginemen,

Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?

'

A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT
which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large number of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble.' Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.
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neetion, her and three daughters
having arrived from Oklahoma,
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We wish for them a
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Kvcry Friday, happy
will reside ou Mr. Bray's ranch.
Tom Gragg, Lum Cook and B
Publishing Co., J. KelUtt motored to Santa Rosa,
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Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.
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May and Clyde Arnold visited at
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Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates to
Make Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms.

make a cement latik.
Mrs. llershel Woodward lias
stopped her school at Inidoie on
account ol sickness.
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Liberty

took
ncr at J. L. Hall's, Sunday.
.1.

T. Still and

family

and

T. C. McCutchen

took diuner with Mr. and
John Cope, Sunday.

din-

P

1i
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"Lots of wind" did you say?
Well, wc sure have been having

Cuervo.

lots of it.

Mr, and Mrs. MeCutchen ipent
the day, Monday, with J. T. Sells.
Tom Ash i9 siok with rheumatism at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hall visited
ol
Mr, and Mrs. M.
this week,
W. E. and Leonard" Hall w6tl
to Santa Roba on business this
week. Mrs. Leonard Hall spent
a days with Mrs. VT. K.Tlall whilo
tby were gone).
M. M. Bray had a family reunion Wednesday, the 13th. His
children all took dinner with him,
excepting one daughter who lives
in Atkanuis. Mr. liny is 7 years
of age and ha eight children of
which seven live in New Mexico.

Mil.

Santiago Vigil of near Newkirk, F P
was in Cuervo on business, Wed- -

E. Ingram returned to
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Joe Cole anil and laiinly of San-Kosa visited ul W. E. Hall's,

Sunday.
Cinstci llray is on the sick
at this writing.
for this lime,
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good-by-
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X'Rsy.

Pleasant Valley
Items.
Evtiy out) would be is ad to St.
nit ire moisture and less duct.
W. E. Kellt it is planning for a
trip to Clovis this week.
Ou Monday, Kb. 18, at tin M.
,
psrsonaiie 111 Santa Rosa, Id v.
Ktegar uiiiud, in manure, Mis,
Efhe; Gray and Mr. Isaac Bray.
Mrs. Gray in a etraser iu ibis
I

We had a spelling and ciphering Saturday.
match; John Woodward beat the
T. L. Grifhth was- - transacting
whole bunch the first round 111 ci
business in Cuervo, Saturday.
phviiug.
i
.N. O'liantion of near' Haile,
Clyde and G: S. Arnold made a
here on business, Saturday
was
tlying trip to Santa Kosa, last
Solve tno ititutMamp prometn
Tuesday.
visited at John on the Irout pane aud send the
May Arnold
Clipper to a soldier.
Woodward's, Tuesday.
V. E. and B. J. Kellett were
Miss Georgie Tadlock spent last
last Tuesday night at 11. L. Wood, town, Saturday.,
ward's.
Manuel Sena made a business
Claud Arnold was in our nTtdst,
trip to tau rvo, Saturday.
Friday.
, P.' Jennings and wife of north
Ben an Josh Woodward made
ol Newkirk, were trading in Cuer
a business ti ip to the Couiily-?eat- ,
vo, Saturday.
Tuesday.
Sam and Joe Fossi tt were here,
Many are absent Irom echo.d on
'
Saturday.
the account of bad cold.
Mark
Harrison
were in
Pete and
visited Iter
Daisy Woodward
Cuervo, Saturday.
grandma, Sunday.
H. C. Wilkie and J. Putner
G. S. Arnold is helping Clyde
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for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
Ingredients, with no bad
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If not
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business visitors at the Clipper of pcK'.s
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klll.it for
rait
O. A. Hufland Steele Swain ol
mil...
near Isidore, became members of
Somebody has vary aptly said that
the wars of th world htv beu won'
the large family of Clipper readers
wttb gr.ose, meaning that bacon and!
Wednesday.
aa Msantlal to aucc.is
lard hav
The E. P. & S. W. Railroad Co. In war as powd.r, which la tru.
Th hog of Kurop hav
vry
are putting in a uew boiler Bud
sacrlflrd to pr.s.nt day nds.
mak.nii other subt.taucial repairs at greatly
th Amorlein burdtn all
This niak
tneir pump station near town.
th mora havy and niik
doubly essential an
pork production
his
renewed
Brashears
Cleve
In this nation. In Italy grain ia now
subucriptiou and Lee Anderson beforbidden to be fed to hogs. In Den-inorder
rk under a
came a subscriber to the Clipper,
of tb hogs ware ordered to be killed.
Wednesday.
hav now
It is estimated that
Send the Clipper to a soldier been killed.
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In use forover40yearsl
Thousands of voluntary
letters Irom women, telling of the good Cardui
hu done them. This Is
the best proof ol the value
0! Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
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htr home in Tueumcan, Monday,
Clifford Gibbons made a bust

1

-

uesday.

FOR SALE; Clue gray mare,
about 14 liandB high, 4 years old, s.
broke to ride; also one burro. See
Frank James of south of here
of
Cuervo.
north
to
made a business trip to Cuervo
Tuctimcari, Monday. Miller, ii miles
nets trip
oe
Mrs.
was
lie
accompanied by
Eugene Mousmer ot near Van- Monday.
ana
Gibhons. his sister
adero, was a business visitor 11
John E, Culwell made final proof
Mrs. Ingram.
town last Friday, and while here, on his homestead, iuera oeiore
Miss Lola Swain began teaching renowcri his subscription
to tho Com.'. F. Harbin, Monday. A
our school, Monday, Mrs, iseine Clipper and subscribed for the Lovd and T. F. Davis were wit
0
Woodward havinc resigned., we Great Divide.
"Let the good nesses for him in his case.
wish her much success.
work go on."
Yes. beans are equivalent to
Mr. Gibbons and wife and son,
E. L. IUartless of near Alamo cash in the purchase of the Clip
Clifford, Robert Swain and sister, made application for final proof ou
per, and don't you forget it,
Lola, took dinner with Mrs. Ing his homes
while here, Sutur
J. F. Ferguson and wife of north
ram and children; Sunday.of hete wers trading in Cuervo,
day.
Singing was given at the home
P. M. Armstrong of south ot Monday.
A
of W. W. Swam last Sunday.
was here on business, Satur
A. Loyd made final proof on his
larse crowd attended and all re town,
day, audbecams a subscriber to claim, here Tuesday, using I. F.
port a nice time.
the Clipper.
Seney and T. F; Davii as his wit
Miss Bernice Walker took din
W. O. Hobbs returned with liiH
Prof. L. R. Ilaight had business nesses.
family to their raucho this week, ner wiih Miss Mary Iludman, in the U.
S. Land Commissioner's T. J. Yates was a business visi
where they have been Sunday.
from
office bore. Saturday and while in
tor, Monday,
Rip Van Winkle.
puking t otton .
town he renewed Ins Clipper sub
Uncle Jack Foster was among
Mint Mabel find Gurtruu Deets
scription.
seen on Cuervo streets,
those
of Ouiiia and Vera
were giu-tFOR SALE: One Ford Car,
Haile
Hall otiu night of this wri'k."
Tuesday.
1916 Model, first class condition
Mr. and Mr. J. 1.. Hall visited
W. D. Addingtou made applica
ara buying another car.
We
W. F. Weatherhee, this week.
for fiual proof for his lather,
tion
Wo are still having soru windy 2t.
Santa Rosa Merc. Co.
liiu. vVooten, a N amine preach-irwhile here, Tuesday.
J.
H.,
weather.
. T. Sells wai among those here
preached for us Saturday night.
was among those iu
Ins
Uavis
Knv. Massages hlld
appoint on
Lj
I
business, Saturday.
madir us a tine talk Irom the
town, Tuesday.
meut Saturday and Sunduy.
53rd chapti-- of Isaah. We would
J, C. Bailey ot th Knout) com
We are having a nine Sunday
l3fClipper Ads Bring You
lit glad if the Clipper readers would
made a business trip to
school here at Pleasant Valley munitv.
Business.
takii time and read and Mudy on
Cuervo, Saturday.
come,
Holland Hall of near Variadero.
ilns chapter, Uro. Wootem is a Everybody Tadlock visited home
OMcar Scars and Cap Waddell of
(leoraie
business with Cusrvo merch
had
flats" were
) ounsf, man UKt starting out on his
the north "bear-grasfolks, Saturday and Sunday.
ants,
Wednesday.
mission on which God has sailed
The school children of Haile ara business transactors in Cuervo
A. Huff of the Isidore com
Oito
him. We trust that he will he
a program for the t night Saturday
preparing
submitted final proof be
huccessful in his wotk aa we are
C. A, Brian and Robert Wheel mutiny
of the last day of their echool, bt- fore
need
Judge Harbin here, Wednes
to say, "Htro am I,
jjtoal
jer were here, Saturday
ing seven more weeks yet.
me!
me!''
send
day,
using Steele Swmn and Irven
sod
8. B. Tadlock and John Woodtlee Lyle ol the Pleasant Val
luu ram- as his witnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. M, M. limy spent
ward and Mrs. Tuck viBitert the iey community, was among those
Alvina Vitfil of near Newkiik,
Sunday at L. Ash's.
Haile school last
evening. wj,0 transacted business in Cuervo
H.
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thank him.

Semi-Week-

The Continued Story of Local Ads,
and Current Events In and around

family
Mrs.

-

D. . Kellett renewed his sub
scription to the Clipper, and bad it
changed to his address at Girard,
Texas wVre he is moving.
The Clipper, Great Divide, and
W. X. Hodges was here on busi
Farm News,
Dallas
ocss, Monday.
all together for only $2.5 per year.
R. D. Huffman of near Haile,
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
made hnal proof on his homestead
here Monday, uoiug T. F. Davis
nd W. 11. Parions as his witness
BIG
GONE
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You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women! It should help.
"l'was taken sick,
seemed to bt . . . ,"
writesMrs.Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles It
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. I had ho appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.
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